
SPALDING COUNTY   

2023 TSPLOST RESURFACING PHASE II 

RFP NO. 2023-0009 

 

FROM:   SPALDING COUNTY 

  PURCHASING 

  119 EAST SOLOMON STREET 

  GRIFFIN, GA  30223 

 

TO:  ALL BIDDERS 

 

RE:  Addendum No. 5, dated April 11, 2023 

 

This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original Bidding 

Documents dated February 24, 2023. 

This Addendum consists of one (1) page and one (1) road list. 

Add. 5.1 Modification: A revised Bid Tabulation dated 04/10/2023 is attached to this addendum. 

Contractors must use the revised Bid Tabulation for submittal. 

Add. 5.2 Modification: A revised road list is attached to this addendum.  The list consists of the 

roads to receive resurfacing for this project and replaces the base road 

list and alternate road lists issued in Addendum No. 3. 

Add. 5.3 Modification: The unit for the pay item ‘SHOULDER BUILDING, INCLUDING GRASSING 

(SPALDING COUNTY TO PROVIDE FILL MATERIAL)’ has been revised from 

CY (cubic yards) to LM (centerline mile).  Shoulder building shall include 

placement of fill material and grassing on both sides of the roadway.  

Spalding County will provide the fill material and load it onto the 

Contractor’s trucks.  The fill material is stored at the same location 

designated in the RFP for hauling the project asphalt millings.  The 

required width for shoulder building from the edge of pavement is two 

(2) feet.  The contractor shall provide low/soft shoulder signage and 

traffic barrels as needed. 

Add. 5.4 Clarification: Asphalt resurfacing on Macon Road at its intersection with Futral Road 

shall stop short of the traffic signal loops.  The contractor is required to 

mill the transitions on each side of the intersection.  Revisions have been 

made to the Bid Tabulation to add the required milling and remove 

striping related to the intersection. 

Add. 5.5 Clarification: The time allowed for completion of the resurfacing portion of the project 

remains at 180 days, as previously stated for the base road list in 

Addendum No. 3. 

 

End of Addendum No. 5 


